Hotel u Malého Vítka
HUCON spol. s r.o., IČO: 49688979
Radniční 27, 381 01 Český Krumlov, Czech Republic
Tel.: + 420 380 711 925
Fax: + 420 380 711 937
E-mail:
info@vitekhotel.cz
Web:
http://www.vitekhotel.cz

DESCRIPTION, LOCATION OUR HOTEL:
From bus station is very easy to get here. It’s about 10 minutes by walk to our hotel. You have to
go down the hill around Agip petrol station to main road where you will take direction to left.
About 100 meters you will see light cross and on right hand Bowling centre & big parking place. On
lights you turn to right, down to small hill. This road will take you to Main Square (You have to
cross a bridge). The best is cross square to Raiffeisen bank you will see a street which is going
down to hill to the castle (on right corner of square) and you will find us about 30 meters down
here on left side.
Or we can organize for you pick-up by taxi, which can take you just in front of hotel.
This cost about 150 CZK. Taxi: +420 380 712 712.
The train station is about 20 minutes by walk far from historic center, where we are, down to hill.
We are recommend you to take a bus from there to bus stop call Spicak, and from here you have
to cross a bridge and old gate, which look like a small castle. You will get to Latrán Street and
which you will follow. You will past on left hand Post office, and then you turn to right to
pedestrian zone. In front of you is Hotel Bellevue. The road will take you to right, through bend.
After about 200 meters you will past on right hand castle, you will go down to small hill. On left
hand you can see
a Pizzeria Latrán and Bata shoe store, here you turn to right and in from of you will see on left
hand grey church, inside is museum of Marionette and in low level a store with clothing. Than you
will cross a wooden bridge through a river, this bridge has in the middle a sculpture. After bridge
on right side of the way is hotel Dvorak and about 30 meters follow the street we are on right side.
Of-course you can get here to by taxi, which can cost you about 200 CZK and take you straight to
hotel. If you will prefer this just let us know and we can organize it for you.
Or call straight ahead +420 380 7102 712.
Thank you and have a nice day.
We are looking forward to your visit.
Kind regards
Reception

